
12 ° MESTRE FILM FEST 

Requests to participate to 12 th MESTRE FILM FEST for the category VIDEOFORKIDS 

Title of the work: 

Year of production:  Running time: Class: * 

Country: 

School: * 

Reference teacher: * 

* (to be completed only if the film is written by a school)

Presentation of the film 

Kind of story 

Original format: 

Sound: 

Projection format:  

Brief synopsis (Italian and English, 250 keystrokes - short description of the contents and purposes of the 
film): 

Actors (only leading roles): 

Photography:  

Music (stating respective copyright status): 

Production: 



The video has also participated in the following Festivals: 

      

 

 

Prizes awarded: 

      

 
Personal details requesting enrollment in the MFF 

Surname Name       

As:*       

Place of birth:**       Date of birth:**       

Reside in:       n°        

Zip code:       City:       

Country:       

Tel. Numbers:       

Email:       
 

* if the applicant is different inscription by the author or is representative of the school or institution that 

participates in the festival 
 

** necessary only if the author is a film maker under 18 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

I have read the regulations of the Festival and accept them, I give my authorization to 

publish the shots and screen and promote the work 
 

Date:       Signature        

 
 

Notice: In accordance with the Legislative Decree of 30 June 2003. 196, which protects the confidentiality of 

information on citizens, we inform you that your personal data are collected for entry to the competition. 

Holder of the data processing is the City of Venice, Officers and responsible for processing the Directorate 

Activities and Cultural Production and Venis SpA as manager of information systems, which ensure the 

archiving paper and / or computerized, non-dissemination and use only for sending out invitations and 

communications relating to the Candiani Cultural Centre. Please note that at any time can request deletion 

and modification of your data in our possession, in accordance with Article 13 of this law. 
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